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Increasingly lawyers for children follow a model of “client centered” (as opposed to “best interests”) representation in child
custody disputes in which the child client defines the objectives of the representation. The client-centered model, while
appropriate in most cases to give voice to the child’s preferences in a process that deeply impacts him or her, can create an
ethical dilemma for the child’s lawyer in cases where a child is truly alienated from the other parent by the actions of the
alienating parent. Alienated children strongly and unreasonably express a preference for objectives of representation that might
further damage the alienated parent’s relationship with the child. The alienated child’s objectives may be the result of a
campaign of denigration and “brainwashing” by the alienating parent. This Note suggests that when a child is truly alienated
from a parent, as diagnosed by a mental health expert, the child may have “diminished capacity” and therefore, the clientdirected model of representation is not adequate. This Note proposes that the Child’s Attorney must determine whether the child
is of diminished capacity under the Model Rules of Professional Conduct and, if so, must treat the client accordingly under Rule
1.14. Specifically, the attorney may, if all other remedial measures are inadequate, override the child’s wishes and advocate a
position that the child would take, but for the brainwashing of the child used to alienate him or her from a parent.
Keywords: Child’s Attorney; Client-Centered Lawyering; Custody; Diminished Capacity; Divorce; Family Court; Parental
Alienation; and Visitation.

I. INTRODUCTION
If safe, a child’s interests are best served by a custody and visitation agreement that encourages the
development of a relationship with both parents.1 To protect children, give them a voice in the
proceedings and promote their best interests, family courts are increasingly appointing attorneys for
children in divorce, custody or parenting disputes.2 The role of the Child’s Attorney3 has evolved since
its inception, when children, once considered legal objects, became legal clients in the same sense as
adults.4 This trend has led family courts around the country, and the world, to develop standards for
these advocates for children in order to help courts determine which advocate is best for each
individual situation.5
Most state statutes authorize the court to appoint the Child’s Attorney and therefore the court has
the authority to define the attorney’s role.6 Under the Model Rules of Professional Conduct, it is a core
ethical guideline that the Child’s Attorney follow the client’s decisions about the objectives of the
representation.7 Family courts and policymakers, in an effort to move towards a model where child
clients are treated like adult clients, aim to develop standards clearly articulating the role of the Child’s
Attorney,8 ensuring that the child has a voice in the process of decision-making.9
Parental alienation, however, challenges that model, forcing each situation to be looked at through
a critical lens. For the purpose of this Note, the set of behaviors exhibited by the alienating parent,
the targeted parent, and the child is referred to as parental alienation, which is most often seen in the
context of custody litigation where a child unreasonably rejects one parent under the influence of the
other parent.10 Parental alienation is an unjustified campaign of denigration against a parent resulting
from a combination of a brainwashing parent and the child’s own contribution to the rejection of the
target parent.11 The result of the campaign is that the child generally and unreasonably rejects any
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kind of relationship with the targeted parent, including visitation.12 The cycle of alienating behavior
is not in the child’s best interest, which leads many courts to request the appointment of a Child’s
Attorney.13
A child’s preference is an important part of the child custody dispute resolution process.14 It is an
important influence on judicial decision-making on a parenting plan.15 More importantly, for purposes
of this Note, the child’s preference serves to set the objectives of the Child’s Attorney’s representation
when the Child’s Attorney follows a “client-directed” model of representation.
If the child’s preference has been unduly influenced by others, especially a parent, and thus is not
reflective of his own judgment, that preference raises an ethical dilemma for the lawyer.16 When the
child is alienated, he or she may not be competent to direct the lawyer’s advocacy as the clientcentered model requires.17 Specifically, the alienated child may not be capable of making decisions
when directing the lawyer as to a desired custody or visitation agreement because the client may be
under a disability.18 A client is considered to have diminished capacity when he or she lacks the
capacity to make “adequately considered decisions in connection with a representation.”19 In child
custody cases where parental alienation exists, the appointed Child’s Attorney must determine
whether the child is of diminished capacity under the Model Rules of Professional Conduct, and if so,
must treat the client accordingly under Rule 1.14.20 Despite this ethical dilemma, Child Attorneys
often rely on the child’s preference in custody proceedings where parental alienation exists,21 leading
to continued exposure to parental alienation in many households.22
This Note will examine the role of the Child’s Attorney in cases of parental alienation and offer
possible approaches for the Child’s Attorney to work with alienated clients whose interests are at risk
due to manipulation by a parent. If the Child’s Attorney determines that the child has diminished
capacity, the attorney has a variety of options under Rule 1.14, including the option of substituting
judgment if all other remedial measures are inadequate.23 Part II presents an overview of the psychology of parental alienation, including the roles that both the parents and the child play. Part III
discusses how parental alienation affects the role of a client-centered attorney. Part IV explores the
idea that a child has “diminished capacity” when subject to parental alienation and sets out ways for
attorneys to assess and address the problem. Part V addresses critics’ concerns about allowing a
Child’s Attorney to advocate a position contrary to the child’s wishes. Finally, Part VI concludes by
reinforcing that the attorney for an alienated child may override the child’s wishes and advocate a
position that the child would take but for the brainwashing of the child by the alienating parent.

II. UNDERSTANDING PARENTAL ALIENATION
Alienating behavior is common in conflicted divorce cases. All alienating behavior, however, is not
parental alienation. Parents involved in high-conflict24 custody or visitation proceedings sometimes
engage in programming or “brainwashing”25 techniques directed at the child, for the purpose of
interfering with the parent/child relationship.26 Parental alienation is most often identified as an
unjustified campaign of denigration against a parent resulting from a combination of programming, or
brainwashing, by one parent and the child’s own contribution to the attack on the other parent.27 The
critical factor is that the child’s attitude and behavior as a result of brainwashing is based on an
unreasonable belief that is significantly disproportionate to the child’s actual experience.28
The work of several prominent psychologists29 who specialize in divorcing and separating families
emphasizes the need to differentiate between a truly alienated child, due to a parent’s undue influence,
from a non-alienated child who might resist or refuse contact with a parent for justifiable reasons.30
Many children are falsely labeled as alienated for rejecting a parent based on the child’s actual
experiences with that parent.31 All alienating behavior is not parental alienation. Parental alienation
specifically refers to the child’s behaviors and attitudes in relation to the child’s actual experience that
are not the result of a reasonable belief.32 Unreasonable beliefs include extremely negative feelings of
anger, hatred, rejection, and/or fear that are significantly disproportionate to the child’s actual experience with that parent.33
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Assuming that parental alienation exists, three parties contribute to the distortion of the child’s
views and feelings: the Alienating Parent, the Targeted Parent, and the Alienated Child.34
A. THE ALIENATING PARENT

The alienating parent’s belief that the child has no need for a relationship with the other parent is
ingrained into the child’s own belief system through the process of alienation.35 The alienating parent
may employ techniques such as badmouthing (portraying the targeted parent as dangerous or abandoning); limiting or interfering with parenting time, mail or phone contact; interfering with information (refusing to communicate); emotional manipulation (withdrawing love or inducing guilt); and
fostering an unhealthy alliance with the alienating parent.36 The alienating parent refuses to listen to
positive remarks about the targeted parent and quickly discounts any happy memories or experiences
as trivial and unimportant.37 He or she may portray the target parent as dangerous and exaggerate
negative attributes about the other parent, including false or fabricated allegations of sexual, physical,
and/or emotional abuse.38
B. THE TARGETED PARENT

The alienating parent is not the only contributor to the existence of parental alienation; there are
several types of “targeted parents” that play a role in the alienation. Sometimes, the targeted, or
rejected, parent is a good parent with no history of physical or emotional abuse of the child.39 Innocent
reactions such as withdrawing in an attempt to give the child space may reinforce allegations of
abandonment or poor parenting.40 On the other hand, the targeted parent may actually have poor
parenting abilities, psychological issues, or emotional imbalances, all of which contribute to his or her
own victimization.41 The targeted parent may have a motive such as a hidden desire to abandon the
family, intense anger at the alienating parent, past family problems, fragile mental health, or fear of
losing a relationship with the child.42 The allegations against the targeted parent, although possibly
based on the truth, are grossly distorted.
C. THE ALIENATED CHILD

Most children involved in a custody or visitation dispute wish for a healthy relationship with both
parents as the ultimate outcome.43 However, there are a small number of children, mostly between the
ages of eight and fifteen years old, who resist or refuse to visit or remain in contact with one parent
due to parental alienation.44 The child accepts as true the delusions of falsehood created by the
alienating parent, leading to a belief that he or she cannot show or receive love from both parents.45
The child’s behavior consists of a campaign of unfair criticism toward the targeted parent, weak and
irrational reasons for their behavior, absence of guilt or remorse, and the presence of borrowed or
rehearsed scenarios, among others.46 An alienated child often denies good experiences with the
targeted parent and refuses any possibility of reconciliation.47
While Parental Alienation is not listed as a syndrome or a DSM-IV diagnosis,48 the effects of the
alienating and targeted parent’s behavior last well into the adulthood of any alienated child, increasing
the risk for a multitude of psychological, emotional, and adjustment difficulties.49 Evidence of these
long-term consequences, including an impaired ability to form healthy and lasting relationships with
others, self-hatred, guilt, depression, and problems with drug or alcohol abuse,50 further demonstrates
the importance for early identification and legal intervention.
III. THE CHILD’S ATTORNEY: ORIENTATION TO REPRESENTATION AND
TAKING DIRECTION FROM THE CHILD-CLIENT
State laws differ greatly when it comes to whether and how the Child’s Attorney is guided by the
preferences of the client in setting the objectives of the representation and courtroom advocacy.51
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While people differ on the conflict between Best Interests Attorney and client-directed advocacy, this
Note assumes that the lawyer follows the client-directed advocacy model. A client-centered attorney
has a duty to represent the client’s interests and abide by the client’s decisions, ascertain the client’s
wishes and make them known to the court.52 On the other hand, a Best Interests Attorney advocates
for the best interests of the child.53
Many professional organizations have developed similar standards for the use of children’s representatives in family court proceedings, including the National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws54 and the National Association of Counsel for Children (NACC),55 but there is
still no national guideline defining the role of a child’s lawyer.56 The only uniform standard of practice
for lawyers who represent children is the American Bar Association standards, however, these newer
ABA Standards, published in 2003, represent a significant change from the previous ABA Standards.57
This is proof that the law regarding appointment of an advocate for the child is still evolving.
A. THE EFFECT OF PARENTAL ALIENATION ON THE CLIENT-DIRECTED MODEL

While children enjoy the same basic rights as all persons and should be treated as adult clients, the
alienated child’s unique vulnerability58 calls for the Child’s Attorney to follow the rules of ethics for
a client with diminished capacity.59 The client-directed model assumes that the client has the ability
to consult with and direct an attorney as to a specific course of action.60 The Child’s Attorney, once
appointed, must advocate the child’s articulated position by ascertaining the client’s wishes and
making them known to the court.61
However, the ABA Standards also recognize that children are susceptible to intimidation and
manipulation and the child’s decisions may not reflect the child’s actual position.62 The NACC,
the largest child’s attorney organization in the United States, defines the role of the attorney for the
child as a zealous advocate model unless one of two exceptions exists: the child lacks the capacity to
make a reasoned choice among alternatives or the child’s stated preference is “considered to be
seriously injurious to the child.”63 When a client cannot formulate a position due to age, or for some
other reason is “incapable of judgment and meaningful communication,”64 the client-directed model
is not effective.
Despite the fact that alienated children are so brainwashed and therefore incompetent to direct an
attorney, lawyers give heavy weight to the child’s preference.65 A Child Attorneys’ reliance on the
alienated child’s position in divorce, custody, or parenting disputes leads to continued exposure to
parental alienation in many households.66 Knowing that the child’s preference will be a controlling
factor in a court decision provides parents with an additional incentive to manipulate and wrongfully
influence their child’s position.67 The Child’s Attorney who advocates for a child’s preference can be
an important force in the child custody courtroom. If a child’s lawyer advocates for the father to have
custody because the alienated child wants the lawyer to do so, the father in effect has two lawyers in
the courtroom—his own and the child’s lawyer. The brainwashing of the child extends to the lawyer’s
representation and creates a serious imbalance in the courtroom. This practice is detrimental to the
well-being of alienated children in the family court system and demonstrates the need for the Child’s
Attorney to treat the alienated child as a client with diminished capacity.
B. WHAT IT MEANS TO HAVE “DIMINISHED CAPACITY”

The Model Rules of Professional Conduct provide that when a client is not able to make adequately
considered decisions as part of the attorney-client relationship, the client is said to have diminished
capacity.68 The attorney of a client with diminished capacity must still zealously advocate for that
client, however, the attorney also has a duty to prevent the client from pursuing decisions that are
potentially harmful.69 The standard for diminished capacity applies to clients whose judgment is
impaired because of minority or mental disability, for example.70
In the case of parental alienation, the Child’s Attorney must zealously advocate for that child,
however the attorney also has a duty to prevent the child client from pursuing decisions that would not
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be made but for the brainwashing techniques employed by the alienating parent.71 If the attorney
believes that the child client lacks the capacity for “knowing, voluntary and considered judgment” or
that acting in accordance with the child’s objectives would likely result in a substantial risk or serious
danger to the child, the client is considered to have diminished capacity.72
Under the influence of an alienating parent, the child may not be cognitively or psychologically
able to make a judgment that is in his or her best interests.73 The Model Rules of Professional Conduct
state a lawyer should balance such factors as: the client’s capacity to communicate reasoning that led
to a decision, the ability to appreciate the consequences of a decision, the fairness of a decision, and
the consistency of a decision with the known long-term commitments and values of the client.74 The
Child’s Attorney must determine whether the child’s wishes and statements are an authentic reflection
of the child’s attachment with each parent or instead, a result of one parent’s efforts to contaminate
the child’s feelings toward the other parent as a result of programming or scripting.75

IV. ADDRESSING A DIFFICULT DILEMMA: ADVOCATING FOR THE
ALIENATED CHILD AS A CLIENT WITH DIMINISHED CAPACITY
When a client’s ability to make considered judgments on his or her own behalf is diminished,
the lawyer should still maintain a normal attorney-client relationship with that client to the extent
possible.76 This Rule is reluctantly77 applied to persons with diminished capacity, such as the elderly,
and is recognized as a solution to representing children due to their age.78 Specifically, the rule of
diminished capacity could apply to an alienated child, exhibited by the child’s impaired ability to
make a voluntary and considered judgment after an extensive period of brainwashing.79 This section
explains the steps an attorney should take when representing an alienated child: evaluate whether the
child has diminished capacity, counsel the child client and discuss objectives of the representation, and
possibly take reasonable protective action.

A. THE ALIENATED CHILD’S CAPACITY TO MAKE DECISIONS

When a child exhibits behavior that is symptomatic of parental alienation, the child may lack the
capacity to instruct an attorney for the purposes of custody or visitation proceedings. In cases of
parental alienation, the attorney must be satisfied that the child client is not merely repeating what a
parent or other influential adult wants, but rather is expressing his or her own independent judgments.80 It is important to remember, however, that the determination of diminished capacity is not an
“all or nothing” decision; a child may have the capacity to decide some issues but not others.81 The
attorney must determine whether the child is psychologically able to make a judgment and establish
that the child exercises his or judgment without undue influence.82
No exhaustive list of factors that must be satisfied before the client is determined to have capacity
to instruct counsel exists.83 Almost every state relies on a different list of factors to evaluate whether
or not a client has the capacity to instruct an attorney and make decisions. The Child’s Attorney must
make this determination at the outset of the representation, assessing some of the following criteria:
the child’s developmental stage, the child’s expression of a relevant position, the child’s individual
decision-making process, and the child’s ability to understand consequences.84 The attorney can
evaluate the child’s capacity by looking at the child’s age,85 degree of maturity, intelligence, ability to
communicate, and other factors.86 The attorney should exercise his or her own judgment as to the
child’s competence, based on whether a child is frequently changing his or her mind, if the child’s
instructions are confusing or inconsistent, or if there is a significant risk of serious harm in the
desired plan.87
The best way for an attorney to make the determination of whether or not the child client has
diminished capacity is to use every tool available to him or her. In order to represent a client
competently and diligently, the attorney must interview his or her client, as well as the parents and
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other family members, doctors, teachers, therapists, or friends as part of his or her initial investigation.88 The attorney should also review the child’s records that are relevant to the case.89 When the
attorney is not competent to assess the child client’s capacity, the attorney should seek the assistance
of a qualified mental health professional that works solely for the Child’s Attorney.90 As a team, the
attorney should work diligently with the mental health professional to assess whether or not the child
is capable of making adequately considered decisions.91 However, before the attorney begins evaluating the client, the attorney must develop a rapport of trust and respect with the client, which is the
backbone of any attorney–client relationship.

B. BACK TO THE BASICS: ATTORNEY AS COUNSELOR

As counselor and advisor, it is the attorney’s job to advise his or her client against pursuing any
action that would place the client at risk of substantial harm, whether mental, physical, or emotional.92
An ethical dilemma arises when the Child’s Attorney has determined that the child client has
diminished capacity due to mental impairment because of parental manipulation.93 The process of
advising and counseling may not be so simple; the Child’s Attorney must maintain the role as
counselor and advisor, which may include confronting the client about concerns of parental alienation
and having an honest conversation about the consequences of the child client’s preferences at a
developmentally appropriate level for the child’s understanding.94
Once the attorney has discussed the benefits and consequences of the client’s preference about
custody or visitation, the Child’s Attorney must assess whether the client is processing that information adequately. A decision that is likely to place the child at risk of harm or serves only to achieve
short-term goals is not reasonable, or adequately considered.95 For example, in Herbert L. v. Maria L.
the court held that “the children were in imminent danger in the custody of [their mother]” in that she
was “perpetuating a custodial arrangement that was overtly hostile” to the father “to the severe
emotional detriment of the children.”96 Once the attorney makes a determination that the client has
diminished capacity, the attorney then must decide what action to take as an advocate.

C. TAKING “REASONABLY NECESSARY PROTECTIVE ACTION”

Following a diminished-capacity model in cases of parental alienation helps to avoid a situation
where the court relies on a child’s preference that has been influenced by others, mainly a parent, and
is not reflective of his or her own judgment.97 The Model Rules provide a list of protective measures
that an attorney may take when a client has diminished capacity, but does not indicate that this list is
exhaustive of all possible options.98 The attorney may consult with support groups, professional
services, or other individuals or entities that have the ability to protect the client.99 While not an ideal
choice, the child’s attorney can also request the judicial appointment of a guardian ad litem for the
child.100 Having two advocates represent the child, a Child’s Attorney and a guardian ad litem, might
be more expensive or traumatic for the client rather than helpful.101
The list of potential solutions provided in the Model Rules leaves out an extremely important
alternative, and controversial course of action: substituting judgment.102 Leaving this alternative off
the list, however, does not preclude it. When a judge appoints a Child’s Attorney, this lawyer serves
the purpose of providing independent legal services in order to protect a child’s best interests and
give the child a voice in court.103 It is the client-directed attorney’s job as a counselor to attempt to
steer the client away from self-destructive decisions that would place the client at risk of substantial
harm.104 If the Child’s Attorney is unsuccessful in persuading the alienated child client to pursue a
different outcome, the rules do not prohibit the attorney from overriding the child’s wishes105 and
advocating for the position the child would take but for the brainwashing of the child used to alienate
him or her from the target parent.106
Even the Model Rules, among other authorities, recognize that a traditional attorney-client relationship is not adequate when the client has diminished capacity.107 For example, the Rules of the
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Chief Judge, the American Bar Association,108 and the National Association of Counsel for Children
all agree that when the child lacks the capacity for knowing, voluntary and considered judgment, or
the child’s expressed preference would place the child at risk of substantial harm, the attorney may
substitute judgment.109 The criteria may include a full investigation of the child, examinations of all
options, and utilization of medical, mental health, educational, social work, and other experts.110 The
ultimate goal of substituting judgment is for the attorney to determine what position the child would
take if he or she had the capacity to direct the representation.111
If the attorney chooses to substitute judgment he or she should indicate to the court what the child’s
original position was, and why the attorney believes the override is justified. In fact, as a matter of law,
the Child’s Attorney must place the child’s stated preferences on the record.112 The idea is to minimize
the impact on the child’s “voice” in the court by at least expressing the child’s position. In cases of
parental alienation, rather than being able to participate in the development of a parenting plan,
visitation schedule, or custody agreement, the alienated child is stripped of a genuine voice.113 “Being
heard . . . is one of the main determinants of the perception that the decision making process is fair,
even if the outcome is not the one that is wanted.”114 The attorney also should explain what he or she
is advocating for the child, even if painful and contentious and the child doesn’t agree.115

V. DEALING WITH THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST SUBSTITUTING JUDGMENT
Advocating against the child’s wishes, or substituting judgment, is a practice that many family
lawyers and judges frown upon. Legal professionals have several concerns: the child’s voice is not
being heard; the appointed Child’s Attorney does not have the adequate training or information to
determine what is in the best interests of the child and advocate that position; or that a court order,
which is in direct conflict with the wishes of the parents or the child, may be difficult to enforce. These
legitimate interests can be addressed in the following ways.
A. ENSURING THE CHILD’S TRUE VOICE IS HEARD

While it may seem that the child’s attorney and the family court system are to blame for taking
away a child’s voice, in cases of parental alienation, the parental brainwashing of the child is the true
culprit.116 The child’s opinion is replaced with the desires and objectives of the parent who exercises
the most influence over him or her.117 Further, as more weight is accorded to a child’s stated
preferences, the risk of manipulation or pressure by a parent increases.118 While child clients should
feel that their voices are being heard, both by their attorneys and the court, it must also be clear that
the alienated child is not responsible for making these ultimate decisions.119
The case where a Child’s Attorney would substitute judgment is rare; most custody proceedings
will not require a Child’s Attorney to override an alienated child’s desired position in order to protect
the child client’s best interests. There may be situations where the Child’s Attorney determines, either
with the assistance of a mental health professional or not, that the client is capable of instructing an
attorney and making sound judgments.120 On the other hand, there may be situations where a Child’s
Attorney does have a reasonable belief that the alienated child has diminished capacity, but chooses
not to take reasonably necessary protective action.121 This ensures that the child’s voice is heard on a
particular issue, whether or not that child’s opinion is given significant consideration.122 While
acknowledging the value of the child’s voice, we must also recognize the downsides of advocating the
child’s wishes in cases of parental alienation and the fact that the process of substituting judgment is
to be used in only the most extreme cases.
B. INCREASING THE STANDARD OF EDUCATION FOR CHILD ATTORNEYS

Those against the practice of substituting judgment argue that a Child’s Attorney is not more
qualified than a parent when it comes to knowing what is right for the child.123 In cases of alienation,
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however, there are usually two parents, each advocating something different about what is best for the
child.124 And one of them, at least, is trying to cut the other one out of the child’s life, actions which
are not in the child’s best interests.
The Child’s Attorney, on the other hand, has the ability to develop a trusting relationship with the
child and thus has a legitimate basis for knowing the child’s experience and what arrangement would
best benefit the child in the future.125 The representation of child clients requires particular knowledge
and skill which most attorneys do not have the opportunity to acquire during their normal training.126
In order to successfully implement the diminished-capacity model in parental alienation cases it is
important that the attorney be educated on subjects such as child development, child psychology, child
advocacy, and parental alienation.127 Attorneys representing children should also receive training in
several areas, including: case preparation, investigation and trial skills; understanding the client’s
environment and recognizing support systems; child developmental concerns as they affect the
lawyer/client relationship and child/parent relationship; and reading and examining forensic reports
among many others.128 The attorney must also develop skills for interviewing and advising child
clients,129 identifying high-conflict cases from the start of the proceeding, and distinguishing between
a child’s reasonable and unreasonable behaviors in response to their actual experiences.130 Education
and training should be comprehensive, mandatory, and ongoing throughout the attorney’s career, to
ensure that the child client is receiving competent representation.131 In order to advocate effectively,
the attorney representing the alienated child must be able to work diligently and competently with the
parties, the court, and mental health professionals.132
C. ENFORCING A COURT ORDER

Those who criticize the practice of substituting judgment believe that if a court order is in direct
conflict with the client’s wishes (or the parents’ wishes), this order may be difficult to enforce.133 Failure
to enforce court orders only reinforces the alienating parent’s false sense of power and will only contribute further to the alienation.134 Critics express concern that the family will be forced to return to court
seeking to modify custody, thereby placing additional burdens on the judicial system and having a
devastating impact on the family.135 Court orders are enforceable, however, through a variety of mechanisms, such as criminal sanctions, suspension of alimony or maintenance, tort action for custodial
interference, and orders of protection.136 The judge should notify the litigants of the consequences if the
parties do not comply with court orders and should explain the appropriate sanctions.137 Several
court-ordered programs show promise for working with alienated families, though they have not been
fully tested and validated.138 While these enforcement mechanisms can be successful, the Child’s
Attorney has a duty to make sure that the court does not interfere with the client’s rights.139

VI. CONCLUSION
Representing an alienated child presents very significant challenges for a client-centered lawyer.
Parental alienation defies the traditional attorney-client relationship, which requires the attorney to
advocate for the client’s articulated position. The lawyer must consider whether the child is truly
alienated, determine whether the child has diminished capacity, and then choose whether or not to take
protective action. The attorney may, if all other remedial measures are inadequate, override the child’s
wishes and advocate a position that the child would take, but for the brainwashing of the child used
to alienate him or her from a parent. The longer a high conflict case takes to resolve, the longer a child
is exposed to parental alienation, making it even more difficult for the child to start rekindling his or
her relationship with the targeted parent.140 An advocate appointed to represent the child ensures that
at least one person in the legal proceeding is focused on the child’s needs and interests.141 Permitting
highly trained Child’s Attorneys to advocate for alienated children according to the diminishedcapacity standard is a way to ensure that the litigating parents do not use this opportunity to further
influence and manipulate their child.
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refuses to visit a parent, since, after all, the Child’s Attorney must advocate for what is in the best interest of the child. See
SECTION OF FAMILY LAW STANDARDS OF PRACTICE § I (seeking to keep the best interests of the child at the center of the
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